
I.E At The Play-Houses.
AT THE DAUPHINE.

sLeslie ('arter will appear at

galphine, Monday,. Dec. 4, in
Women," a play by Rupert

ased on an idea in the Ital.
ja, • i"The Statue of Flesh."

jtry concerns principally edi-

la the lives of Count Remy de
and Jeannine Bartet. The

who has wasted two fortunes

-tais, takes up art as a pro-
sad marries a seamstress of

birth, named Jeannette Moreau.

Ashkas a brave effort to relieve the
q that oppresses them and Just

sr bone smiles upon them, she
Jier half-finished portrait and

* C mabrance of her lovely spirit
with him. Then he meets the

womn, .lJeannine. She is a
aJtbWs beautiful, sought-after and

y selfsh. He employs her to sit

*s •mdel for Jeannette's picture, in

iM fRie home where Jeannette had

~si with him. The atmosphere of
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SE. HUCKINS
IS THE WALL PAPER MAN YOU WANT TO DO

YOUR WORK.

Alix Street. Phone Algiers 213.
WALL PAPER FROM S. UP.

r THE OLD FAMOUS BATH HOUSE.
sseiary Improvements. - New Management.

Trksh, Russian and Sulphur Baths 50 Cents.
-Plain Bathq OU Cent.---

DR. J. LOUIS CASAUBIEILH, Chiropodist.
A. A. DORVIN, Manager w O

c-mCI Street, . New Orens.
Clemarning and Pressing Club. Phone Main KiL
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Algiers 48"
ut your

Plumbing Work

e Will Do the Rest

J. Bodenger, Pres.
rs Cornice & Plumbing Wks.

the place and the man's beautiful de
votion to the wife's memory effect ,
complete change in the life of Jean
niMe. The story is a really beautifu
one, and the play is of course in line
with those other strong dramas o
the "Du Barry" and "Zaza" type, wit!
which Mrs. Carter has for so mans
years been identified. "Two Women'
has been produced by John Cort, un
der whose management Mrs. Cartei
Is starring in as sumptuous a manne:
as possible. Several scenes are mag
nificent. Mrs. Carter will be support
ed by an unusually fine company.

THE POULTRY SHOW.

Competition hot enough to suit the
most enthusiastic sportsman is prom.
ised among the various breeds of fine
poultry, to be exhibited at the coming
poultry show. which opens Wednes
day. Nov. 1., in the old Lehman build.
ing, on Canal street.

With 1,504) birds entered, these
coming from practically every state
east of the Rocky Mountains. and all
graduated from a course of prepara-
tion likened to that of a prize-fighter,
the results of the judging here will be
watched with greatest interest all over
the country.

The New Orleans show last year
won the reputation of being a "quality
show," and the high entry fees and
limit placed on number of entries this
year has kept out all but the first qual-
ity of birds, the aristocrats of the
feathered tribe.

When the doors of the poultry showare opened to the public, the latter will

be welcomed by the 1500 birds the u.selves, after the manner of the feath-
ered tribe. The formal opening to the

public will take place at 6 p. m., Thurs-day, as the judging will take place
during the day, and all of the awards

will have been made before the open-
lig.

The man on whom falls the burdenof the work at the show is Mr. Parkin-son, superintendent of the show itself.
Mr. Parkinson's duties will consist of

arranging the birds as they come in.so that there will be no confusion in
the property of the various owners

and so that each bird will go directlyback to the owner after the show is

)ver.

Naturally, he is responsible forevery bird in the show; also his duties

will be that of answering approxi-miately 200,000 questions a day and
making no mistake.

Needless to say the superintendentLa something of an important man inthe show, and Mr. Parkinson, too, is
ailing this position for the second

rear tn succession.

TULANE.

"Seven Days," a week with enocugh
laughter in it for a year, will be at the
Tulane Theatre for one week begin
ning Sunday. Wagenhals and Kemper
will present this comedy success with
their rotable New York Astor Theatre
east and Iproducttion. "Seven )Dayvs,"
the work of Mary Roberts Rinehart
and Avery Hopwood, holds the record
for plays whose object is laughter.
Persons are drawn to it time and time
again. and always with heightened en-
jqyment. It contains so much wit.
brigitcness, novelty, comic situations,
anmus:ng personality and all else of de-
lightful merriment, that it always fur-

0

RUBY HUFFMAN. -
In Wagenhals & Kemper's production of the laughing success "Seven Days'

will be seeu at the Tulane Theater.

nishes fresh laughter and new pleas
ure. It is impossible to take it all
in the first time. It is a heartiet
laugh each time it is seen. This verb
quality of sustained merriment is what
stretched "Seven Days" into a third
year in New York. People went tc
see it again and again, and liked ii
better each time. That is why at
the Astor Theatre in New York, it
made the record of the American
stage, running into a third year. Oul
of town people shouted over it when
it came to their homes, and they made
all their friends go to the biggest
laughing hit of the generation. So it
ran six months in Chicago. four in

"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI."

The greatest event in of the present
theatrical season will be marked in
this city by the return appearance ol
the widely-heralded play, adapted from
the French, entitled "The Girl in the
Taxi," which is scheduled for appear
sace at the Crescent Theatre for one
week, beginning next Sunday evening.
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It is said to be one big scream fron
eurtain to cbmtain. Judging by tho•
who witnessed the per(ormance luas

lesson.

The mix-ups start as the Bat ofJohn Stewart. on Riverside drive, New
York. Mr. Stewart's family I a wife

mad one son, the wife very much oc
the hen-withooachick order, the so-

st arriving at tenas-Samnel ad $1

Boston, and for a long time in Phila-
delphia, growing in favor each day
and "turning 'era away." to use a the.
atrical expression, an unprecedented
number of times. The "standing room
only" sign and "orchestra under the
stage" are the rule with "Seven Days,"
so gej in line early and secure seats
for the laughing wonder when it
comes here with the exceptional Astor
Theatre cast and prductin.

"THE COUNTRY BOY."

Ill nry It. Hlarris will present "The
Coun'ry Boy," Edgar Selwyn's great

comedy success, at the Tulane for the
week of Dec. 10. The play concerns a
young man who goes to New York
City to make "his success in life." He
experiences several disillusionments,
goes through some pretty tough times,
and although he jumps with both feet
into the gayest of the gay lives along
"The Great White Way," he finally
comes to believe that the only way
out of it is by way of the gas route.
But he doesn't succeed in committing
suicide, and it all turns out all right
in tho end, making as sweet and
wholesone and withal, as realistic a
story of every-day life as was ever
staged. I

a month spending money-and object-
ing strenuously to the penury thus
forced upon him. Indeed, he has been
making absenttreatment love to a
contortionist lady in the flat upstairs
and pawning his father's clothes to
buy flowers for her. Then Percy and
Mary Peters appear upon the scene.
Percy is looking for "the girl in the
taxi," who proves to be Mrs. Smith,

the wire or a perrume manuracturer
who comes to pay a visit to the Stew-
arts on the eventful evening which

starts the play on its rapid-fre, speed-

defying Journey of Joys and Jealousies.
The senior Qtewart slides out of the

house late at night, follqwed by Percy
and later, by young Bertie, the des-
tination of each being unknown to the

other. The destination of each proves

Ia- to be the same dining room in the
ay ('afe ('Churchill, wher complications

e- fairly tumlble over each other through-
ed out the act. The head waiter steers
im the • hole into greater and greater

he turmoil, the climaxes are postpolied,

,heightened, tihe laughs conic like dis-
ts charges front gatling guints, and the
it end of the ac.t, which conies in a per-

or feet turmoil of comedy, finds the audi-
ence almost exhausted fronm laughing
and aasping for breath.

It would be bad to describe the last
act. which, in many ways, is the fun
niest of the three, and as the Boston

SGlobe said, "There isn't a slow mo-
ment In the entire performance."

"THE WHITE SQUAW.'

The attraction at the ('rescent for
the week of Dec. 10. beginning Sunday
night, will be "The White Squaw."
This i.; one of the most stirring plays

I seen here In a long time. It is a melo-
drama with a grip, and is filled with
heart interest. Della Clarke will be
seen in the leading role, and the en-
tire company is very talented. There
will ibe a complete scenic production.

SEA MONSTER IN METHUSELAH'S

CLASS;

Said to Be More Than One Hundred

and Fifty Years Old.

If Methuselah were alive today he
might feel something In common with
the sea cow which is at present being
exhibited at 610-612 Canal street. On
account of the thickness of its skin the
animal is estimated to be between 150
and 200 years old. It was brought to
the city Monday from Shreveport,
where it had been on exhibition at the
state fair.

The creature is eleven feet and four
inches long, and weighs 1310 pounds,
and despite its years, is enjoying the
best of health.

This species of the sea cow, also
known as the Sirenlan or Manatee,
was captured in July off the coast of
Point Isabel, near Brownsville, Texas.
The fishermen of this region noticed
for some time a peculiar looking ani-
mal In the waters thereabout, and a
number of seines belonging to the sea-
faring men were ruined through com-
ing in contact with this monster.

After several attempts to land the
-anima; on the beach, the fishermen

Sfinally succeeded in capturing him,
a thirty-two seines and ninety-two men
k being needed to accomplish the feat.

e The creature destroyed the first two
3, tanuks which were provided for him
3 after he had been kidnaped from his

t briny home, and for thirty-three days
g lived entirely on water, refusing to eat
YI any of the solids put before him. He
y is perfectly tame now and eats be-

tween sixty and seventy pounds of
g vegetables daily. In diet the animal

It is strictly a vegetarian, lettuce being
d his favorite dish.

a Zoologists connected with the Smith-
sonian Institution at Washington have

seen the animal, and there is some
likelihood that "Grandfather" will be-
come the property of the national gov-
t-ernment, it is said. The type of sea

s cow -which the animal represents wasn though by scientists to have been ex-
a tinct since 1784, the haunts of this

s kind being given as the waters of the
o West Indies and the south coast of
dl Africa. Another species of the sea
.cow, much smaller, however, and not
e• as loug-lived as the first-mentionedI, one is found still in the Manatee river

In Florida and In the Amazon river of
South America.

The sea cow bears no resemblance
to the "moo cow," except that the

shape of Its nose is somewhat similar.

Its skIn Is covered with short hairs,

and Is blue-brown in color. In shape

the animal has the appearance of a
Sounder, having two huge paddles as a

: as flrunmation

TuIlane fisiEC.3
Every Night at 8:15, and Wednesday and Saturday Matinees at 2.

"SEVEN DAYS"
Week of December 10-"THE COUNTRY BOY."

BEGINNING

CRESENiT SUNDAY, DEC.
Every Night, and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Matinee.

"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"
Week of December 10-"THE WHITE SQUAW."

Orpheum
THEATER

Advanced Vaudeville
Performance every afternoon at 2:15. Every evening at 8:15.

NIGHT PRICES, 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. BOX, $1.00
MATINEES DAILY. .. ....... 10c, 25c, 5Oc. Box Seats, l7c.
Seats may be Reserved by Phone. Ticket Office Open Daily From

10 a. m. to I p. m.

A l iv e The Sea Cow
OVER 200 YEARS OLD, ONLY ONE IN CAPTIVITY. INDORSED

BY THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE.
Eleven feet four inches long. Skin 1 1-2 inches thick.
Eats from sixty to one hundred and twenty pounds of food per

day.
Don's fail to see this great sea monster. An opportunity of a life

time. Education for the children. On exhibition at

610-612 ('ANAL STREET.

The Poultry Show
Is Now Open

Be sure to see the ,

$1,000 Hens
1400 of the finest fowls in
the whole United States.

Admission : : 10 Cents

521-25 Canal Street-next to Godchaux.

.* DON'T FORGET THAT

HAVE MOVED FROM CAMP AND CANAL STREETS TO
THEIR NEW OPTICAL PARLORS

No. 116 Baronne Street
RIVERSIDE

Why You LIke to Get YourShoes at Our Store

Because we mike you feel that we want to ptase and satisfy
yeou thoroughly, because we donat frumble at showing you any
namber ofd styles and sins--until you tget just what you want,
because we doea't hurry you--we let yeou take your own time
to decide upon a certain style or size, because we act cheer-
fully habout it--uand help you in every possible way, that's why

our customers stick to us year in and year out.

Renecky Shoe Store '•Ar.TT' ad

WBRIE THE SUN IS BRIGHT.


